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Apparel Week Special
Black jd brown French Cooney Scarfs or Huffs, 'in
exceptional values, Q QC

We Employ

Expert
Men Tailors
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(Continued from case one.)

so that the greater portion of the
wealtn will fall Into a few hoppers.
As governor of New Jersey he made
plain his ideas as to how the trusts
ought to be dealt with.

To Define Trusts.
At the outset the chief executive, it

5s thought, will ask congress te

jU the laws of the land a new defi-
nition of a trust. The legislative body
wll be invited to do this in order that
ripn responsible for the management
of trusts may have a clearer under-
standing of what the government re-
gards as a trust. While governor of
N w Jersey Mr. Wilson had the legis-
lature of that state define a trust, and
i i now well known here that if his
wishes are carried out the federal
definition of a trust will not differ
materially from the New Jersey state
definition.

The law which Mr. Wilson signed as
governor of New Jersey holds that a
trust "is a combination of agreement
between two corporations, firms or
persons, any two or more of them for
tiip following purposes:

"ll To create or carry out restric- -
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A 'Chamois" Hat with each Suit,
Oprcoat or Cravenette bought
from us this mon-- .

THE $15 CLOTHES SHOP
HARRIS KRTJPP, Prop.

107 San Antonio St,

i fM OeOCEHY
PHONES 505 309S.

CORSPAKY

SPECIALS
Kidney

Mjied Tea, per lb 35c

cans Corn
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5fore Sells

Begins Tomorrow and Continues Six Days
EAELY business lias been phenomenal and so far above our expectations that our Pall stocks were almost exhausted

when Mi. M. Coblentz hastened to jr ew York City.
It is unusual for "Western buyers to visit the Eastern markets twice in one season and Ave take pride in the fact that our

stocks were reduced to a point at time where LARGE PURCHASES OP ADVANCE MID-WINTE- R MERCHANDISE
were necessary.

Por the past week every Parcels Post and Express have brought the New York purchases of the most remarkable creations
and extraordinary values ever seen in El Paso.

THE WHITE HOUSE "WEEK was planned to show to the public of the Southwest in a thoroughly authentic
manner the newest modes in Ready-to-"Wea- r, Furs, Millinery and Dress Accessories and to emphasize the characteristic "White House
T--r i. t z.,.3 j.i i lrA-n-m- n A rrm moTTPC .
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Apparel "Week should prove of intense interest to every family in El Paso and vicinity. "We invite,you to come tomorrow

sure and every day this week if possible.

Paris Inspired Dresses
$9.95 To $25 And Up

NO showing of charming dresses in the southwest
is equal to our Apparel Week collection. In

this remarkable display jou ivill find dresses for

..- -v ci

Levy's Coffee, Speckled Beans,

"HE

this

street, afternoon r.nd evening wear in the proper ma-

terials, styles and colors. Every new idea and de-

sign copied and inspired from the latest Paris Modes.
Apparel Week Special Regular $19.50 evening
frocks in latest styles and C?1 A Efshades P I tD)
Latest Coat Models

$12.50 To $25 And Up
DURING Apparel Week we will prepared as

before to show the chic mid-wint- er models
for every occasion. We mention zibelines, chinchil-
las, matelasses, boucles, astrakans and other depend-
able weaves in the rich striking mid-wint- er colors.
Original designs with plain and fancy backs, drop
shoulder effects and kimono sleeves trimmed with large
buttons. All the favored lengths.

Apparel Week Special Marvelous values in full
length .black Caracul coats all
week

Revillon Freres Furs
FURING Apparel Week we will display a remarkable

collection of Revillon Freres Furs, the best in the
world and guaranteed for genuineness of the skins, the styles
and the workmanship. We will show fur with pillow,
envelope and novelty muffs, stoles and novelty scarfs in
Scotch mole, Hudson seal, Bass mink, American mink, Per
sian lamb arfd leopard, ermine, black fox, Kitt fox and mole,
lynx and other high class furs.

The White House Guaranteed Furs
These are shown in sets and separate pieces in well known
furs.
Sets $15.00 to $100.00 and up. Separate pieces $3.95
$50.00 and up. Fur coats in styles $39.50 and up.
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The Store of Service"

tions In trade or to acquire a monopoly,
either in intrastate or interstate busi-
ness or commerce.

"(2) To limit or reduce the produc-
tion or increase the price of merchan-
dise, or of any commodity.

To Stifle Competition.
"(3) To prevent competition In

manufacturing, making, transporting,
selling and purchasing of merchandise,
produce.or any commodity.

"(4) To fix at any standard or fig-
ure, whereby its price to the public or
consumer shall in any manner be con-
trolled, any article of commodity or
merchandise, produce of commerce in-
tended for sale, use or consumption in
this state or elsewhere.

"(5) To make any agreement by
which they, directly or indirectly pre-
clude a free and unrestricted competi-
tion among themselves, or any par-chas- er

or consumer, in the or
transportation of any article or com-
modity, either by pooling, withholding
from the market or selling at a fixed
price, or in any other manner by whichthe price might be affected.

"f 6) To make any secret oral agree-
ment or arrive at an understanding
without express agreement by whichthey directly or indirectly preclude a"free and unrestricted competitionamong themselves."

MEXICAN HANDBALL
GAME INTERRUPTED

Police Make Itnld and Arrest Flvei AI- -
Ickc the Game "Vnn Betas' Played

for Money on Eighth Street.
A handball game, turned into an al-leged gambling pastime, in progress ina Mexican house on Eighth street, nearthe canal, was interrupted Saturdaynight by the entrance of the detectives.

At one end of the room a sloping wallhad been arranged. Across the wallwas painted white lines, and in be-
tween the lines were numbers, thehighest numbers being the bottom ones.object of the game was for theplayer to strike a rubber ball, makingit hit one of the numbers. This count-
ed so many points for him. The game
ended when any player failed to hitthe ball after it bounced twice. Asmany as paid the price played thegame, the winner of the most points,
the police say. taking the "pot"

In the raid the detectives arrested E.Rico, Felipe Ramilla, Palaclo Pego-dar- a.

Tomas Montes and B. Chavez.With the exception of Montes. who wasreleased en his personal recognizance,the othpr defendants were lodged in thecity jail.
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204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

Ulead per lb 20c 5 lbs
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New Sauerkraut, lb 5c
Cc Tucumcari Butter, per lb 35c

Durham Guaranteed Eggs, t;er 40c
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(Continued from previous pare.)
well as from the state governors and
is satisfied that the revolt in thenorth will soon be ended with the re-capture of Torreon by the strong fed-
eral force now being concentratedupon that city.

DejHitlcB fo Knee Trial.
deputies were formallvheld for trial in the- - federal districtcourt today on charges of sedition, re-

bellion and contumacy. Among thoseto afco trial are Rodlfo Reyes andJorge Vera Hstanol.

BANKS DECLINE TO
MEXICAN MONEY

One Merchant Refues That Sort ofCurrency In Bxce of S3 In Ex- -
chnnge for Goods.Local banks have notified at leastone of the business men that they will

not take any more Mexican currency
in quantities over J5, and Mexicanmoney amounting'to So or over was
refused in exchange ror merchandisoat one of the local stores Saturdaynight.

No quotation on Mexican money hasbeen received from Mexico City byany of the banks for three days, one
banker says, and the exact exchangerate on Mexican currency is not
known. The last quotation receivedwas 34.9. but it is thought to havedropped lower than this figure. One
merchant in El Paso has $27,000 in
Mexican money in his vault and can
find no market for it at any price, hesays.

The move to retire Mexican money
from circulation locally is hurting
business, the business men say, formany customers who have come from
Mexico recently have no other me--1t,,V. TH.n..n ... 1.n. j.iikik: i uiau a. scarcity 01Mexican currency of small denomina-- I

tions and no change can be made by I

the merchants when a bill is pre-
sented to thpm in imli n n n-- fnr tt- -
chandise.

FORCE FOREIGNERS TO
DEFEND CHIHUAHUA

Gov. Mercado is Said to Hare OrderedAll Foreign ReHldcntn Impressed
Into Scr Ice If City I Attacked.Reports from Chihuahua say thatGen. Salvador Mercado has given or-

ders that in the event of an attack byVilla on Chihuahua, all residents ofthe town, whether native or foreign,
would be impressed into the army forthe protection of the town.

The announcement is said to havespecified that it would make no dif-
ference whether the Impressed wera

Chinese, German or Eng-lish, they would have to shoulder a...i; uuu nu IU 111," iruui ,
The order of the governor general 13said to have created intense excite m ntin the foreign colony at Chihuahua. I

Blouses and
Accessories

$1.25 BLOUSES AT 95c One table of pretty
lingerie blouses with low and high necks, short
and long sleeves. Plain and fancy trimmed
with Jaces and embroidery. Kegular ?l.zo
values. Apparel
Week Special 95c
UP TO $4.50 BLOUSES $2.45 One table of
dainty white lingerie blouses with low and
high necks, short and long sleeves. Beautiful
lace and embroidery trimmed fronts. Some
show touch of color. IlO A C
Apparel Week Special at Pt;0

UP TO $8.95 BLOUSES AH $4.95

Two large tables of over 100 silk, net and lace
blouses in values up to $8.95, grouped in one
big lot. All styles and colors in regular and
De Medici collars and fronts. Beautifully
trimmed and a remarkable 1 QC
Apparel Week Special PfrJ0
$1.95 WOOL SWEATERS AT $1.45 One big
assortment of Wool Sweaters in plain and
fancy knitted models with military and roll
collars in brown, tan navy, oxford, cardinal,
black and white. Regular ?19
values. Apparel Week Special
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D. C. Oct. 1$.
today of
of Madison-vill- e,

Texas, to be United States mar-
shal for the southern Texas district, is
a victorj' for senator Sheppard over
senator Culberson, who had recom-
mended the appointment of J. M. Smith-er- s.

Herring was formerly superintend-
ent of a Texas prison.

Senator Culberson will undoubtedly
score in a few days, however, as it ispractically certain that president Wil-
son has decided to appoint the sena-
tor's brother. Robert W. Culberson, of
Houston, as United States attorney for
the southern district. This will bring
about an equal division of Texas fed-
eral patronage and absolve the presi-
dent from any criticism which might

France to Cooperate
With U. S. to Settle

Turmoil in Mexico

Paris, France. Oct IS. Keen interest
Is shown here in the proposition of
president Wilson, Inviting cooperation
of the powers in Mexican pacification.
An editorial in a New York paper in-
dorsing cooperation, that the MonroeDoctrine be not impaired, is reprinted
in the newspapers here today.

It is regarded in the highest Frenchdiplomatic circles as the most satis-factory view of the situation yet ex-
pressed, the idea being that France willgladly cooperate, but will limit heractivity to safeguarding the interestsof her own citizens and protectingFrench capital in Mexico.

A large amount of French capital isinvested banks, railroadsand mines.

TDOOP TKAIX REPORTED
l!i,UV. ui BY REBELS

Mexico City, Mex., Oct 18.
A troop train is reported to

have been blown up by rebels
souin 01 .acaiecas, causing

$ heavy loss of life. Official de- -
nlals have been made.

o- -
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ESTATE OF AM ERIC AX
SCILITOH BEIXG STOLEN

Florence. Italy, Oct 18. The estate
of the sculptor Julian Story, has be-r-n-

thi nn v nf vnnilalo ln,ai.. r..Ai.i- - - j - ttirj. .uui t
nuu.un- s'aiuari nas Deen stolen andcarriej off. j

$17.50 To $25 And Up
OUR showing of new tailored suits during Apparel

at moderate prices will convince anyone
of the remarkable White House values. You will
see the original models in plain and fancy serges, mat-
elasses, diagonals, broches, fancy suitings and other
favored weaves. The advance mid-wint- er colorings
are all represented. The skirts show new clever
drapes and the coats the most advanced models.

Apparel Week Feature Remarkable values in man
nish and cutaway suits all
wees

$3.95 To $6.75 And Up
C" OR Apparel Week we have just received from

New York advance mid-wint- er creations in
fancy serges, worsteds, black and white novelties, 'di-

agonals, poplins, mixtures and silks. New high
waist effects and the most striking front and side
drapes yet created. All trimmed with large buttons.
Every new color represented. They will entrance you.
Apparel Week Special One' lot of skirts in assortd
materials and colors, worth up to flE?
$7.50 IO.y O

Modes
A PPAREL Week in the millinery salon means the display of

the most advance creations and greater values than ever
before. The wonderful success of our $4.95 hats has induced
us to go a step further in values and we succeeded in securing a
collection of exclusive Gage & Fisk models for cash far under
value. Made of black silk chiffon velvet in handsome shapes with
soft crowns and trimmed in reaL ostrich find fancy feathers. They
were designed to sell for $12.00. a Ag
On Mezzanine floor at ' tpfr." 5

Untrimmed Hat Values
Untrimmed imported black velour plush hats in copies of the fa-

mous Parisian pattern hats. Worth $ 1 0.00 to $30.00 each. Ap-
parel Week, choice $6.00 to $18.00.

ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE.

McCallum

Hosiery
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WASHINGTON.

Newest Suit Creations

Draped Skirts

Advance Millinery
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ARSHAL;

S BROTHER

be directed towards him for favoring
one or the other of the senators.

Culberson first recommended the ap-
pointment of J. E. Green as district at-
torney and later substituted his broth-
er.

In opposition to senator Culberson's
choice, senator Sheppard first named
B. E. Simmons, of Houston. Learning
from the department of justice and
the white houso that he could not se-
cure Simmon's appointment, he recom-
mended H. J. Danneliaum. of Houston.
When he learned that this appoint-
ment also was Impossible, he recom-
mended M. J. Foster, of Conroy. and
after Foster failed to land, he advised
the department that, as his fourth
choice he would join with senator Cul-
berson in recommending J. E. Green.
The nomination of Culberson as dis-
trict attorney is expected to be madenext week.

Lice Together 40 Years
After Wedding

Paterson, N. J., Oct IS. After living
together ,40 years as man and wife,
Wm. H. Walton and Margaret Millor,
of this city, applied for a mariage li-

cense, saying they wished to be legally
marrier. Walton said that 40 years
ago the only marriage ceremony per-
formed was jumping over a broomstick,
an old southern custom.

Hoffman Ladies' Tailoring
College.

This establishment is located at 300
Mesa avenue, and founded on the re-
nowned Hoffman system. How todress tastily and at the smallest cost
is a great problem today. Every wom-an should know how to make her
clothess how to design and how to fitthem. In this way they can dress bet-
ter on less money than by purchasing
them ready made or tailor made. Thereare many girls and women in El Pasowho would save many dollars a year
and be better dressed if they wouldtake a course In the Hoffman Ladles'tailoring College. While doing so theycan get the benefit of their labor by
making their own clothes, and after acourse be prepared to do so in the fu-
ture for themselves. No cause for notappearing well. No girl should marry
who does not at least know how todesign, fit and make her clothes.Tour husband or father's pocketbook
can dress you well, if you can do the
work. Individual instruction, no classes,
no one held back by another Experi-
enced dressmakers find profitable

The Hoffman sstem willsa. and make vu m"no Call at onca
and beg n instruction. Advertisement

;. $14.50

New

Broomstick

'The Store of Service"

I "WOMEN TO LIVE

(From Previnous Page)

choice on Mezzanine

AMONG THE MOROS

and his troops, a into
they will gradually draw the natives.Weaving, carpentry and other indus-
tries will be taught the Moros.

Should it become evident, within theyear, that the project is hopeless itwill be abandoned.
Project Intercuts Church.

The project of the two women di-
vided interest with other developments
today to the general convention of theEpiscopal church.

In the house of bishops, bishop Os
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Apparel Week

HAT SENSATION AT $2.95 Untrimmed
black silk velvet real Gage Hats in hand-
made dress shapes with soft crowns. Copies
of new Parisian blocks. Very elever shapes
and all trimmed with French edge. $6.00
values,
Floor

center which

For

borne, of Springfield, and bishop Fran-
cis, of Indianapolis, under the pres-
sure of the other bishops withdrewtheir resignations and will continue atthe heads of their sees. It wa3 an-
nounced that a resolution had beenpresented to nrovkle for consideration

! of the proposition for the election of
the presiding bishop at the next gen- -
eral convention. No information was
forthcoming regarding the probable

i selections for the five vacant bishop
rics.
IlOW THAT EMPTY ROU3r COSTS!

Why let that furnished ropm stay
empty? Find a tenant who stays ar.d
pays. The big Sunday Herald want-a- d
page will bring the right kind of
people. Telephone 115 or 116.

Just because it is soiled or is out
of shape. Simply send it to us
for

and
"We will clean it, retrim it, and if you
wish rebloek it in the season's newest" shape for :

small charge.

Our hat is in charge of experts
and we our work in every detail.

Our wagons are The
same careful service is
in our that
has always our laun- -

drv. tw

El Paso Laiind
Phones 470-47- 1.
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Phone 6379.

Agents

Products

Discard

Old Hat

Scientific Cleaning
Blocking

guarantee

maintained
cleaning

ry Wrn
Cleaning Department

$2.95

Kayser's

Don't Yotir

thoroughly

department

everywhere.

department
characterized
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